
Animal Chamber User Manual 

Please read this user manual carefully before using the product.*
Please carefully keep this user manual.*
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Product design features：

Thank you for choosing the Animal Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber.

This product is an increased pressure oxygen equipment for animals. 
The air pressure in the cabin is 1.4 atmospheres, and the oxygen 
concentration is about 50-75%.

Working principle:

Safe automatic pressure relief valve design, mechanical pressure gauge 
and digital displayer dual monitoring ensure safety.
*

The device is small in size and space saving, covering an area of about 1 
square meter.
*

The whole cabin body is transparent and designed to avoid panic and 
discomfort in the cabin, and it is also convenient for doctor observation.
*

Physical adsorption oxygen generator, no need for additional oxygen 
cylinders, safer to use.
*

Environmental protection and energy saving, the power per hour is 1200W.*

Foreword

According to Henry's law of physics: In a container of a certain 
temperature, the partial pressure of the gas is proportional to the 
solubility of the gas in the liquid. In the cabin, more oxygen will 
dissolve in the blood and tissues, and the contracted and dilated 
blood vessels will reduce the swelling of the tissue. At the same 
time, the increased local oxygen partial pressure of the wound can 
inhibit the growth of anaerobic bacteria and aerobic bacteria, and 
enhance the anti-infection of the wound site of the animal and the 
ability to remove the lesion.
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Safety Precautions

Note：

Warning：

Please keep this instruction manual carefully. If you want to know more 
information or have questions after reading the instructions, please contact 
the dealer or manufacturer.

This product cannot be used by patients with the following conditions.

3. When the product is not used or maintained, please unplug the power
cord to prevent electric shock.

4. When the cabin is pressurzing, do not touch or block the Automatic
pressure relief valve.

2. Keep the machine away from source of fire. Do not smoke near the
product.

7. When depressurizing the cabin, please make sure that the air deflate
valve is opened and the pressure is decreasing. When the pressure in the
cabin drops to 0 kPa, the door can be opened.

8. Please spray a little water on the dog before use to prevent static electricity.

9. Do not use alcohol, UV or other disinfection devices, which may damage
the cabin.

1. The cabin and machine are prohibited from being inverted or tilted.

5. There is a nameplate next to the machine power connection port, the
voltage must be consistent with the nameplate mark.

6. If there is any quality problem, please do not disassemble and repair it
yourself. If there is any abnormality, please contact the dealer or
manufacturer in time.

3、pregnancy  

4、space claustrophobia

2、emphysema

1、pneumothorax

5、uncontrolled tumor

6、respiratory infection
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1、 product specifications

Product specifications

Model

Internal dimension

External dimension

Pressure setting

Product material

Product weight

Plate material

Plate size

L115*W75.6*H147.5cm

L90*W60*H60cm

1.4ATA

Aluminum (oxidized) + high strength 
acrylic + Polycarbonate

65KG

L89*W34*H1cm

Stainless steel

Model

Product size

Rated Voltage

Net weight

Output pressure

Noise

Output power

Air flow

Oxygen flow

L98*W63.8*H73.5cm

-AC220V+10V 50Hz

85KG

40~60kPa

60dB

1280W

72L/min

10L/min
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1、Components

Air deflate valve

Sensor

Flowmeter

Timer

Air tube

Oxygen tube

Air input valve

Pressure gauge

Power cord

Water collector

Automatic pressure
 relief valveAir filter

Oxygen input valve

Steel plate

Control panel

Product Structure
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1. ①Put the chamber on the machine and tighten four screws.
②Connect the power cord, air and oxygen tubes.
③Connect the sensor with the cabin and the machine.

2. Install the water collector

Installation 

Oxygen tube
   （blue）

Screw

Air tube
(Black)

Sensor
(Black)

Power connection port

Fuse
Power switch
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2. ①Open all the four door locks.
②Open the B locks .
③Put the animal in.
④Lock the four door locks and B locks.

Operation introduction 

Insurance Lock

B locks
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1. ①Power connection port.
②Switch on system machine.
③Turn on the digital displayer.

Push for 3 seconds Power switch
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3. Automatic Mode

Temperature Humidity Pressure Oxygen purity

Power Automatic

ManualAutomatic Oxygen Air Cooler

Manual Oxygen Air Cooler

kPa

ON/OFF

Power

c %

%

RH

O2

①Turn on the Automatic switch
②Adjust the flowmeter to 10L
③Close the Air deflate valve.

After the pressure rise up to 1.4ATA, the automatic pressure relief valves 
will work and keep the pressure stable. When the oxygen concentration on 
the digital display exceeds 75%, air starts pumping into the cabin. When 
the oxygen concentration drops below 50%, oxygen begin pumping in 
again. The treatment is recommended to be 1 hour a time. After use, 
please turn off the Automatic switch and open the Air Deflate Valve. When 
the pressure gauge reach 0kPa, open the lock and get the animal out.
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②
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4. Manual Mode

1. Release the air manually, when the pressure drops to 0kPa, open the
cabin door and get the animal out.

1. Under normal condition, the treatment is recommended to be 1 hour a
time, once a day. The actual treatment time should be determined by the
professional veterinarian.

2. To achieve better therapeutic result, the chamber should be used after
medical treatment, wound treatment or necessary surgery.

2. Switch off the power.

Session finished

Treatment method 
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① Turn on the Manual switch and Oxygen switch,
② Adjust the flowmeter to 10L
③ Close the Air deflate valve.

When the pressure rise up to 1.4ATA, the automatic pressure release valve 
will exhaust air automatically. When the oxygen concentration on the digital 
display exceeds 75%, turn on the Air switch. When the oxygen concentration 
drops below 50%, turn off the Air switch. The treatment is recommended to 
be 1 hour a time. After use, please turn off the switch and open the Air 
Deflate Valve. When the pressure gauge reach 0kPa, open the lock and get 
the animal out.



Maintenance 

Open air filter Replace the filters Complete

1. Maintenance of cabin
Please wipe the cabin with a clean wet cloth and then keep the cabin
airing until dry. Do not use alcohol, UV or other disinfection devices,
which may damage the cabin.

3. Water collector
There will be condensate water each time after using the cooler.
Please drain the water collector when it is full.

2. Maintenance of system machine
Please the activated carbon filter once a year. Please replace it after
power off:

Open the front housing of the system machine

Rotate the yellow screw cap to drain, and close 
the screw cap after draining

Please wipe with a clean wet cloth.

Note: Please choose cotton pet mat when using.

4. Maintenance of the steel plate inside cabin
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After-sale Service

The whole machine warranty period is one year.

Paid service scope:
（1） After the warranty period, durable maintenance and repair support will

be provided with charges. Please contact the dealer or manufacturer for
details.

（2） Man-made damage or private disassembly and repair.
（3） Damage caused by collision or falling during transportation.
（4） Damage caused by natural disasters.
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